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Off to the Races

Ricky Lindsay/MJ

From left to right: Mazen Hammoud and Montana McCray (Students Serving Students), Nasri Sobh and Kevin Landwehr (Voices for Victors) and Fiana (Syeda) Arbab and Malak Nasser
(Michigan Action Party). They will compete against each other in this week’s Student Government election at UM-Dearborn.

Three Parties Running for Student Government’s Top Spots
By RICKY LINDSAY
Editor-in-Chief
@RLindz35

For the first time in three years, multiple parties will be
running for the top two positions in Student Government —
president and vice president.
Mazen Hammoud and Montana McCray of Students
Serving Students, Nasri Sobh and Kevin Landwehr of Voices
for Victors, and Michigan Action Party’s Fiana (Syeda) Arbab
and Malak Nasser will compete against each other this week in
the University of Michigan-Dearborn’s Student Government
elections. Hammoud, Sobh and Arbab are running for
president, while McCray, Landwehr and Nasser are running
for vice president.
Student Government elections will be begin April 6 at 9
a.m. and end April 7 at 11:59 p.m. Students will receive a link
to vote via their U-M email. Voting will not be available from
12-3 a.m. on April 7.
The Michigan Journal sat down with each party’s presidential
and vice presidential candidate to preview the election.
Students Serving Students
For Hammoud and McCray, the focus of their party —
Students Serving Students — is in the name.
“We wanted our party name to represent what we’re actually
going to do, and that is serving the students,” McCray said.

“We get their tuition dollars; we’re going to make sure they get
what they pay for.”
Hammoud is a third-year student and is majoring in digital
forensics. He has been in Student Government for three years,
participating as a senator, treasurer, and vice chair of the rules
and ethics committee. He is also involved with the Student
Association of Michigan.
McCray is in his second year at UM-Dearborn and is a
supply chain major and information technology management
minor.
Both are members of Rho-Tau chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon.
McCray has served on TKE’s recruitment and philanthropy
chairs. He is also involved in the Supply Chain Association.
McCray has no prior involvement with Student Government,
and his outsider’s view is why Hammoud wanted him to run.
According to Hammoud, the two decided to run because
he believes Student Government’s focus has shifted. He feels
the organization “spends more time advertising itself than
advertising needs for students.”
“Why would we do coffee hours every month or twice a
month… when we could put that money towards capital
improvements?” Hammoud asked. “Buying stuff for students…
advertising athletics, getting people to go to games… there’s
a lot of ways to spend money on this campus, and I think
spending a lot of it on food, or a solid portion on food, isn’t

that necessary.”
Goals for Hammoud and McCray’s campaign include student
involvement on academic boards, capital improvements that
benefit students and increased student involvement through
an activity calendar. They also want to focus on College of
Business and College of Engineering students.
Only two students are running with Students Serving
Students: Mae Kendrick and Klajdi Myslimaj, who are both
running as senators.
If elected, Hammoud and McCray’s executive board would
be decided by an application process.
“We want to make sure that all the students have an
opportunity to get those jobs,” Hammoud said.
Hammoud anticipates an executive board to be in place by
Student Government’s first summer meeting.
“I don’t plan on having it empty because they’re necessary
to function… We can’t do everything. I don’t plan on it,” he
said.
Voices For Victors
Sobh and Landwehr weren’t ready to close the door on
several Student Government projects years in the making. It’s
a reason why they’re running for president and vice president.

Student Government Election Preview
continued on page 2

Greek Week Returns to Campus;
Phi Mu, Delta Sigma Phi Winners
By Maria Kanso
Staff Reporter

Greek Week is an event
that takes place every year at
the University of MichiganDearborn for the purpose
of showing the unique
experiences that Greek Life
can offer.
Members of different
chapters compete against
each other through playing
different games. The winning
fraternity and sorority are
announced during Mock
Rock, which is Greek Week’s
last event.
“Greek Week is exciting
because we know that

what’s
inside
the MJ

win or lose, we had fun
participating together,” said
Jessica Hallgath, president
of Alpha Omega Epsilon and
an engineering major. “I love
that it is a time when all the
chapters involved get to take
a break from their regular
activities and participate in
something as a whole Greek
community.”
The tradition has been
around since the 1980s, when
Greek Week was funded
through
UM-Dearborn
Student Government. Today,
Greek Week is a general
Greek Life plan.
Kristin McDonough, the
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assistant director of the Office
for Student Engagement,
sees that the hard work and
planning by the chapters
during Greek Week have
been strongly prominent
throughout the years.
“Our Greek Week is unique
because, on a lot of campuses,
you’ll see that maybe there’s
one event a day. And for us
there’s quite a few events
that are packed into the
week, and most of them are
competition-based in some
way,” McDonough said.

Greek Week
continued on page 2

Demetrio Nasol/MJ
The women of Phi Mu celebrate after winning Greek Week on Friday, April 1 in the UM-Dearborn
Fieldhouse. Phi Mu also won Mock Rock, which was the final event in Greek Week.
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week long.”
The first day of Greek Week was Tuesday, March 8, where
the members played All-Star Broomball at UM-Dearborn
Fieldhouse.
The games played throughout the week included football,
soccer, baseball, limbo, tug-of-war, volleyball, ping pong and
dodgeball. They also competed in a blood-drive, Quiz Bowl
and chess.
Members must meet certain requirements to participate,
including a 2.25 GPA, a proof of enrollment at UM-Dearborn
and a liability form that verifies their understanding of the risks
of certain games, such as football.
Mock Rock is the Week’s last event, in which teams
compete in lip syncing and choreography. The winner of this
competition is judged based on humor, creativity and appeal

Greek Week
continued from page 2
In order to plan the events of Greek Week, a committee
of representatives from the different chapters is formed. This
committee meets weeks in advance and decides which events
from previous years are to be included.
It also sets goals for the week, such as ideas about coming
together as a community and celebrating each chapter’s pride
for their individual colors, letters and mascots, especially seen
by the way each chapter picks its own theme and costumes.
“We have our crowd there encouraging the girls who really
can’t do volleyball or any other sport,” said Paige Williams,
Delta Phi Epsilon’s vice president of recruitment, and a
behavioral science major at UM-Dearborn . “It’s fun and it’s
the one time we all get to come together and see each other all
They are also working with
Student Government
vice chancellor for Business
Election Preview
Affairs Jeff Evans for shuttle
continued from page 2
services from Dearborn to
“We like the direction it’s Ann Arbor on U-M football
headed and we’ve always had game days, and expanding the
goals and projects we’ve been current services to weekends
working on the last couple for international students and
years that we’re kind of not those living in the Union at
ready to give up on yet,” Sobh Dearborn.
said. “We’ve both had several
Sobh and Landwehr would
leadership
roles
within like to increase inclusion
Student Government, but I efforts, too. They hope to help
feel this would allow us to do inclusion efforts grow beyond
more with it and to continue Student
Government’s
all the good work that’s been Inclusion Week, and would
put in place already.”
like to get other student
Sobh
and
Landwehr, organizations involved in
third-year students at UM- those efforts.
Dearborn, each boast three
“We feel like our campus
years of Student Government is already very inclusive, but
experience.
you can never stop at a certain
Sobh has served as its point,” Sobh said.
chair of appropriations and
As College of Business
chair of public relations. He students themselves, Sobh
is majoring in marketing and Landwehr would like
and minoring in political to bridge the gap between
science, and is the president the Fairlane Center to UMof
Lebanese
Student Dearborn’s main campus. To
Association.
do so, Landwehr said Student
Landwehr, an Honors Government could meet with
Program member, has served the deans of each college at
as vice chair of the rules and UM-Dearborn and have them
ethics committee and director send out two email updates
of clubs and organizations each semester for Student
for Student Government. Government on what they’ve
An accounting and finance done for the specific college.
major, he is also the president
Sobh and Landwehr have
of the Student Organization several students running with
Advisory Council (SOAC).
them for executive board
The duo has several goals positions. Gonza Lulika is
for their party, including running for treasurer, Ali
capital improvement that Rida for director of clubs and
branches out to the College organizations, Taylor Sorgatz
of Business and College of for director of Greek affairs,
Engineering, green initiatives Fatima Abdallah for director
to encourage students to of inclusion and Nour Kadouh
recycle and a Mental Health for secretary. Matt Read is
Awareness Week.
running to retain his director

of athletics seat.
Should
Sobh
and
Landwehr win, they will take
the nominees to the senate for
approval.
“We’ve chosen people
to fill those roles that kind
of have been grooming or
getting ready to take on those
positions the same way we’ve
been getting ready for this
big step for us,” Sobh said.
“I think it’s really important
because each of our e-board
members has the experience
and have the background in
their given position.”
Landwehr believes he
and Sobh are qualified to be
vice president and president
because they have experience
to continue traditional events
and new ideas to benefit
students.
“We have the experience
to continue hosting and
facilitating past Student
Government events that are
kind of the traditional ones,
such as Inclusion Week,
as well as bringing local
and state representatives to
campus and hosting our open
forums for students. Also with
that, we have enough new
ideas and have been a part
of enough different areas on
campus… to bring new ideas.
And we think that blend will
be beneficial for students,”
Landwehr said.
Michigan Action Party
Arbab and Nasser have been
together at several junctures
of their college careers. The
third-year students were in
the same orientation group,
had orientation for the Honors
Program together, took the

first and second classes of
college together and joined
Student Government together.
Now, they’re running for
president and vice president
together.
“Within our second or
third meeting of Student
Government, I still remember
staying after a meeting one
time,” Arbab said. “We were
just messing around with our
friends. We were like, ‘Oh
yeah, well, one day, I’m going
to be president and (Malak’s)
going to be my VP.’… We
didn’t actually mean it.”
Arbab, a psychology and
women’s and gender studies
double major and sociology
minor, is heavily involved in
student life. By the end of her
sophomore year, she said she
was involved in 11 different
organizations and was on the
executive board of eight.
Currently,
she’s
the
president of Social Justice
League,
director
of
communications for She’s
the First, director of outreach
for
Muslim
Student’s
Association, secretary for
Students for Justice in
Palestine and a member of
Women in Learning and
Leadership.
Arbab serves as chair of
Student Government’s sexual
assault and public safety
committee.
Nasser, a biology major
and mathematics minor,
is the director of internal
affairs for Students for
Islamic Awareness. She is
a chairwoman on Student
Government’s student and
academic affairs committee.
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to the audience. This year’s Mock Rock winner was Phi Mu.
Winning Greek Week is based on the number of first places
each fraternity and sorority gets in each event. Phi Mu was
the winning sorority, while Delta Sigma Phi was the winning
fraternity.
“My favorite part of the week is showing all of Greek
Life and our campus the genuine brotherhood that we share
together as members of Delta Sigma Phi,” said Fanar AlAsady, president of Delta Sigma Phi. “The true character
of individuals is reflected during these games and it is very
special to witness it from an outside perspective. The humility,
professionalism and experience that takes place within these
games would definitely encourage others to join Greek Life
because it simply cannot be gained within a classroom setting.”
Both Arbab and Nasser
have been involved in Student
Government for two-and-ahalf years.
They are running for
president and vice president
to fix faults on campus that
have yet to be addressed.
“If we don’t do it ourselves,
then we felt like probably
nobody would get to them,”
Nasser said.
They also want to
represent the students and be
a facilitator for them.
Nasser said when she would
run for Student Government
in the past, her friends would
ask, “What does student
government even do for me?”
and it was troubling to hear
that question.
“For them to ask me
these questions, it indicated
that they don’t really feel
that Student Government is
addressing their concerns and
making their voices heard,”
Nasser said.
Arbab and Nasser will
fill their executive board via
appointment. Like Voices for
Victors, they have several
students
running
with
Michigan Action Party for
executive positions.
Afeefeh Seblini is running
for secretary, Ali Rizk for
director of athletics, Hasan
Makki for director of Greek
affairs, Zunaira Tufail for
treasurer, Dana Mohammad
for director of clubs and
organizations
and
Teia
McGahey for director of
inclusion.
“These are leaders we
have seen and known for
years,” Arbab said. We know

the kind of work they do.
And we actively sought out
diversity… it’s not just inhouse, our friends.”
Arbab and Nasser have four
main visions if elected: make
campus more transparent
in communication between
students, faculty, staff and
administration,
increase
student engagement, make
campus greener and fighting
for student workers’ rights.
There are several ways
they hope to achieve these
visions: a uniform 25 cent
raise per semester and surveys
for student workers, recycling
bins separated by items and an
event calendar that is linked
through students’ U-M email.
As far as transparency,
one example Nasser gave
involved tuition increases,
something she said is an issue
for students.
“All they do is justify
this tuition increase in one
sentence: due to state funding
reduction,” Nasser said. “We
want them to be able to be
open with us and tell us, ‘This
is how much we’re getting
in state funding, this is how
much we’re getting in student
tuition, this is how much
we’re getting from alumni
donations and these are our
expenses, and there’s no way
for this campus to remain
functional and to operate
unless we raise student
tuition.’ And unless they can
prove that, we shouldn’t be
complacent and accept that
as students, accept that one
email from administration.”
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Things I’ll Miss About UM-Dearborn

By RICKY LINDSAY
Editor-in-Chief

A few weeks ago, I had a nice conversation with one of my
mom’s coworkers, a University of Michigan-Dearborn graduate,
who gave me advice when researching the university many years
ago. We talked about my impending graduation, and she told me
that she missed UM-Dearborn. It made me wonder this: what
would I miss about UM-Dearborn?
Since then, I’ve compiled a mental list of things that I would
miss about UM-Dearborn, and in true journalistic fashion,
decided to share it via a column.
So, here goes.
I’ll miss the UM-Dearborn campus. Since I visited on a tour
way back in the summer of 2010, I’ve always enjoyed how small
the university is. You truly are a person and not just another face.
Over the past five years, I’ve enjoyed running into people that I
know personally and through student involvement, and seeing
people in 2016 that I took classes with during my first semester.
I’ll miss the UM-Dearborn Fieldhouse. Many nights of my
college career have been spent in this building. Besides the
University Center — where I’ve spent most of my time — it’s
like a second home. I’ve watched some great athletes and teams

take the court or ice here, and have conducted many interviews
for stories. While others may look at the Fieldhouse as a building
that keeps them dry or warm when walking from its parking lot
to CASL, I look at it as something else. Hockey coach Chris
Haltinner said it best during a signing day in 2014: “this is your
Yost.”
I’ll miss the long walks on campus. I’ve never been a fan of
the parking situation at UM-Dearborn, but I believe you have to
make the best out of it. And since I didn’t want to get here early
in the morning, I would always park in the non-premium spots
(in front of CASL and the UC) and prepare to walk. Some of
my spots over the years included the parking garage, the CASL
annex, the Henry Ford Estate and the Fieldhouse. And those
walks to either CASL or the UC have been, well, long, but a great
opportunity to think. It’s also nice exercise. What can beat that?
I’ll miss the second floor of the UC. When you’re against the
whole “coming to class and leaving right away” thing, you gotta
find a place to spend your time. And since the McKinley Cafe
portion of the UC is a zoo during the university’s peak hours,
the second floor was my choice. And it worked out quite well
with being involved. You have so many people on the same floor,
so many things to do and bathrooms that not many folks know
about. What more do you need? That leads into the next thing…
I’ll miss my fellow student organization leaders. I’ve been
involved in student life since my first day of college. When you
do that, you’re bound to grow up with people. As was the case
with folks like Bradley Pischea and Matt Myers. And of course
those quick chats turned 30-minute conversations with Demy
Nasol.
I’ll miss the faculty members that have crossed my path over
the years. Some are from the Fieldhouse and some spend their
days in the UC. And others are professors and administration.
There are too many to list, but I’ve enjoyed either working with
them or learning from them.
I’ll miss Mondays. Most people view the day as this horrible
thing. But for me, Mondays during the school year have been
awesome the past three years; it is production day for the

Photo courtesy of umdearborn.edu.

Michigan Journal. It is a day where all the hard work from the
week pays off in the form of a printed newspaper, where you
spend hours inside the Journal’s office alongside some talented
people, all for one common goal. While we’re at it, I’ll miss the
place where the magic happens: the Journal’s office. I’ve been
blessed to have access to an office since my first day of classes,
but there’s just something about the Journal’s office. It’s a special
place to me
But most of all, I’ll miss my experiences and time at UMDearborn. This university is the only one I applied to as a high
school student. I didn’t want to go anywhere else. And once I
arrived, I didn’t want to be anywhere else. I have so many
memories from my five years here and have met so many great
people. A lot of people use the “There’s no place like home”
saying when talking about the Ann Arbor campus, but I certainly
feel it with UM-Dearborn.

A Positive Mindset

By ghadeer alaradi
Opinions Editor

As a freshman going into university, I wasn’t sure what I
wanted to do with my life, and I still don’t know what to do
with my life. I picked something I was genuinely interested in,
and did not think about the practicality of implementing the
degree into life after graduation. In fact, I did not think at all
about life after graduation. It seemed so far away, and now that
graduation is rapidly approaching, I am getting nervous to step
out into the real world.
I was not taught to find the best-paying job, or the highest
ranking job in society. I was taught to follow my dreams and
fulfill them. That was the meaning of success taught to me by
my family. The meaning of success does not necessarily mean
having a high salary. After all, what’s the point in having a
good job when you barely enjoy it? To me, what is important is
that I do what I love, and money comes second.
This sounds like a decent way of thinking, right? However,
when graduation is around the corner, I start to panic about
the reality of finding a job and building my career. It got to the
point where I was obsessed with LinkedIn; I would check it
every day and try to add all the connections I know.
I even questioned the career path I was pursuing, and tried
to take a career quiz that helped me find my dream job. Let me
tell you one thing: those do not work. My mind was in panic
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mode, and I did not know what I wanted. In fact, I still don’t
know exactly what I want.
I know I love journalism, writing, filming and photography. I
know I love spreading the truth and dispelling misconceptions.
I love defending the oppressed and fighting for social justice.
I then realized that panicking will get me nowhere. I know
what I love, and I will find my way after graduation. I know
many seniors have the same feeling I do, and it’s completely
normal. It’s important to know your passions, and the rest will
fit together.

The mindset you have will change everything. If I am
constantly panicking about my future, it will not help me very
much. If I am actively trying to build my career up with a
confident and positive mindset, that will definitely help me in
my future.
Never give up on your dreams, as cheesy as it sounds. Even
if that first job is not your dream job, it will happen eventually
with persistence and determination. A positive mindset changes
everything, and I truly believe that.

The Michigan Journal is hiring editors for
the 2016-2017 academic year!
If interested, please email three writing
samples and your resume to:
umd.mj.editorinchief@gmail.com
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The Last Shadow Puppets
Release Alternative Masterpiece

By jessica perez
Staff Writer

One of my favorite bands
from the 2000s is, without a
doubt, the Arctic Monkeys.
Sadly, they don’t release
music often and rarely tour
the US. You can probably
imagine my excitement when
I learned that frontman Alex
Turner is also a member of
a similar alternative rock
group, The Last Shadow
Puppets, and that they just
released a twelve-track album
on April 1 (no, this wasn’t
an April Fool’s joke). Thank
you, music gods!
Miles Kane, a fellow
English musician with a sound
parallel to Turner’s, joins him
on lead guitar, vocals and
song writing for The Last
Shadow Puppets. Zach Dawes
of Mini Mansions is the
group’s bassist, while James
Ford of Simian Mobile Disco
plays drums and produces the
records.
Everything You’ve Come
to Expect is the second studio
album by The Last Shadow

Puppets. It’s been eight years
since their debut LP, The Age
of the Understatement.
“Bad Habits” was the first
single to notify fans about
the comeback of TLSP. The
official music video
hit YouTube on Jan.
28, and it looks like
something straight out
of the mind of Quentin
Tarantino, minus the
gore. If you ask me,
the song would even
be fit for one of his
soundtracks. It’s fastpaced energy and
screeching orchestra
give it the same wild
character exuded in
the video by Kane, who,
for the most part, sings alone
on this track.
The
record’s
opener,
“Aviation,” was also turned
into a music video before
the album was released. It
takes place on a beach and
features a runaway bride, a
blindfolded string ensemble,
a couple of thugs and grave-

digging Turner and Kane. The
musical arrangement involves
some high-intensity strings,
violins especially. It feels like
a dramatic chase scene near
the end of a movie, which

is why I thought this was a
fascinating way to begin an
album.
Have you ever listened to “I
am the Walrus” by the Beatles
and tried to decode the lyrics?
It’s pretty much the same
thing with the album-titled
track, “Everything You’ve
Come to Expect.” The song

even has the same dreamy,
psychedelic sound common
to tunes from the 1960s. Its
corresponding video depicts
our runaway bride from
“Aviation,” and she’s dancing

aligner, go and get ‘em, Tiger,
get down on your knees
again,” one could interpret
this in a number of ways. In
a Beats 1 interview, Turner
says the song is about a
yoga instructor, while
Kane says it’s about a
wrestler, though I think
it’s pretty obvious that
neither of these is true.
Similar to this in their
mysterious, howl-atthe-moon type of style
are songs “Dracula
Teeth” and “She Does
the Woods.”
Toward the end of
the album, the lyrics
Photo courtesy of gigwise.com become more personal
and meaningful. “Sweet
around the singing heads Dreams, TN” was written
of Turner and Kane, who about Tuner’s ex girlfriend,
are now buried in the sand. Taylor Bagley. Its marching
Surely this is some twisted beat sounds like a battle cry
tale of love and misery.
for anyone who’s ever been a
“Miracle Aligner” is also fool in love. In “The Dream
an enigma of a song. It begins Synopsis,” Turner reflects on
straight into the chorus, rather memories of growing up in
than with an intro or verse. England, working in a bar,
With lyrics like, “Miracle and the girl he dated at the

time. We know he hates being
introspective, as he asks, “Isn’t
it boring when I talk about my
dreams?” The album closes
with “The Bourne Identity,”
where Turner croons about
his jealous, egotistical side
that sabotages the good things
in his life.
Waiting for your favorite
artists to bless your ears with
new music can be somewhat
depressing. On the flip side, it
also forces you to appreciate
the music that much more
when it’s finally finished.
You know that it wasn’t just
slopped together in a few
weeks to please the masses
and make some dollars. The
men of TLSP definitely made
their hiatus worthwhile, and
something really great came
from their absence on the
music scene. If you’re a fan of
the Arctic Monkeys or similar
alternative rock bands, you
should definitely give this
album a listen.

Jordan Smith’s Debut Truly
is Something Beautiful
By sarah shurge
Guest Writer

Season 9 winner of The Voice, Jordan Smith released his debut album Something Beautiful
on March 18. For The Voice fans and Jordan Smith fans, this was a much anticipated day. The
album reached the top spot on iTunes by March 22. And there’s good reason why.
Right from the blind auditions, viewers of Season 9 fell in love with not only Smith’s beautiful
voice and stage presence, but also his personality and his spirit. His debut album embodies his
beliefs and transports you on an emotional journey. The combination of uplifting songs and his
smooth voice truly embraces the title of the album, along with making the message of the album
abundantly clear.
With three songs having the word Beautiful in the title: “Beautiful,” “Beautiful Things,” and
“You Are So Beautiful,” and every other song with a deep emphasis on loving yourself, loving
life or life being beautiful, it’s not hard to understand what Smith wants us to take away from his
album — that you need to be yourself, you need to love yourself and that life and all its wonders
are beautiful, just like you are.
Something Beautiful has many slower songs, but Smith throws in a few upbeat ones to spice
things up. The album has a nice mix of familiar classics and exciting originals. For one of the
classics, Smith does a beautiful and emotional rendition of “Amazing Grace,” which features
Kirk Franklin. In that song, along with all of the others, Smith really shows off wide vocal range
and smooth voice with beautiful long notes and runs that will just take your breath away.
The three songs I enjoyed the most are “Settle,” “Ain’t Got Far to Go,” and his lead single,
“Stand in the Light.” All three songs had such an emphasis on knowing your self-worth and
living to your full potential.
Even before Smith entered post-The Voice life, his singing career was already well on its
way. He was the first artist from any season on The Voice to hit the iTunes top 10 every week
of the Live Rounds. After winning, he released The Complete Season 9 Collection (The Voice

By aubree stamper
Staff Writer

Hailing from a planet far outside of our solar system, “ExoPlanet,” is a group consisting of nine superpower-wielding
members who are breaking K-pop records left and right and
stealing the world spotlight. The group, made up originally
of twelve members, is split up into EXO-K (Suho, Baekhyun,
Chanyeol, Sehun, Kai, D.O) and EXO-M (Lay, Chen, Xiumin),
and release every album in Korean and Mandarin. They debuted
in 2012 with their first
mini-album
MAMA
and their unique alienlike concept. To many
people’s amazement, in
only four years this group
reached the very top of
the K-pop totem pole and
shows no signs of coming
down anytime soon.
Each member has
many talents such as
singing, dancing, acting,
rapping
and
being
comedic, not to mention
crazy good looks — even
if it is from plastic surgery — compared to other groups. Their
performances are always unique and out of this world (ha, get
it?), which is only enhanced by the large number of members.
In 2013, their tough, animal-like singles “Wolf” followed by

Performance) with over 50,000 albums sold. He also made history on the Hot Christian Songs
chart. Smith is still proudly showing off his faith and strong belief in God in Something Beautiful
with many Christian songs being on the album.
Regardless of your beliefs or views, Something Beautiful will leave your spirit feeling
renewed. In the end, this album was everything I hoped it would be and more. I’m not sure
what’s next for Jordan Smith but I will anxiously await his next move while I listen to his debut
on repeat, which truly was something beautiful.

EXO’s Reign
“Growl” from their album XOXO rocketed them into superstardom with the album selling one million copies within only
six months; a first for a Korean act in the previous 12 years,
and it was only their first full-length album.
2014 was a depressing year for EXO, with them losing two
members (and a third in early 2015) who in turn sued their
company, SM Entertainment, as well as a dating scandal
occurring involving one of the members. The group still
continued to sell albums like crazy, including their 2014 minialbum Overdose, and sell
out concerts all over the
world with their first solo
concert tour, but people
began to doubt if their
next comeback would be
successful after all of the
drama.
But once again EXO
took home all of the endof-year awards before
returning in 2015 with
an even hotter selling
album, Exodus, which
reached one million
Photo courtesy of miner8.com
copies sold in only two
months, breaking their own record before anyone else even
had a chance to. They even beat One Direction in world album
sales that year.
Their second concert tour “Exo-Planet #2: The Exo'Luxion”

Photo courtesy of mashable.com

also took them to even more places, including Japan, North
America, Taiwan, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand
and the Philippines; selling out more domes, arenas and
stadiums all over the planet, truly making it an “Exo-Planet.”
EXO is and always has been a group that works extremely
hard to make their fans happy. In 2015 alone they released
their second full-length album and the repackaged version (as
well as the Chinese versions), made their Japanese debut with
a 2-song mini-album, released a single for Disney's Star Wars
(Korean, Chinese, and Japanese), and released a winter album
(which sold 100,000 copies in one day).
In many different awards shows, such as MAMA and the
Seoul Music Awards, they've held onto the “Album of the
Year” title for three consecutive years now, something never
done before in K-pop, but that's just another record on top of
their already impressive list.
Now, the facts and figures might not want to make you go
check out this groups music or buy an album, but the numbers
truly reflect their raw talent and hard work. They have sensual
R&B jams, slow love-sick ballads, upbeat funky tracks, sexy
but annoyingly catchy singles and even EDM songs you can
dance to in the club. The performances, a great attraction in
K-pop, make the songs even more enjoyable. From the alluring
facial expressions, to each member’s unique vocals, to the
ridiculously on-point choreography, to their control over the
stage and the crowd with overflowing energy and passion, they
have it all. Watch out for EXO's next comeback coming this
summer!
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Keys N Krates

Demetrio Nasol/MJ

Demetrio Nasol/MJ

Royal Oak Music Theatre
April 2

Bringing
the
Concert to
You

Sabrina Gregory/MJ

Charlie Puth
Demetrio Nasol/MJ

St. Andrew’s Hall
March 29
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Student Designs
Program to
Help Young Kids
By TERRY LAKINS
Student Life Editor

Code313 is a program designed to get
young kids interested in technology by
teaching them coding. Alexis Thompson,
a University of Michigan-Dearborn student, said the reason she started this was
to get young kids interested in tech and
fight under-exposure, especially for kids
in Detroit’s inner-city schools with cut
programs and dwindling budgets.
“The kids are not in environments they
can learn in, whether the school system
is broken and/or the building itself is in
shambles,” Thompson said. “These are
the kids we are targeting because these
are the kids being left behind.”
A day in the program starts off with a
segment called “Person of the Day,” where
a guest speaker is brought in. The speaker
can include someone well known in the
technology world, an entrepreneur, a scientist or someone local who can directly
relate to the kids’ experience. In the next
portion, the instructors pick a quote, teach
the kids about it and relate it to problem
solving and coding.
The program includes both computer
work and hands-on activities to build the
lesson. For example, if the students are
building a webpage, they ask the kids to
draw and plan out what they want and
then relate it to coding. During this time,
the instructors, which includes Thompson
and other volunteers, will work with the
students one-on-one during the coding
and provide them extra help if needed.
“We want them to understand that they
are going to mess up, it’s okay to mess up
and how to work beyond that,” Thompson
said.

The instructors also send refresher
quizzes to the students through email to
help them remember past lessons and
keep them consistent with future lessons.
Occasionally the kids will be introduced
to simple robotics, where they learn about
building, electrical and mechanical workings. Thompson said they occasionally do
this to give the kids a different perspective.
“We want to show them by using robotics, there is more one way to code,”
Thompson said.
Thompson also said future goals of the
program include wanting to engage the
kids further into robotics by having their
first robotics team, which can participate
in a worldwide competition for robotics.
Another goal is they want to partner with
the STEMinista Project, which is a program that helps interest middle school
girls in the STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics) program.
Marc Brown, the co-president of this
program, said his own aspirations for
tech and wanting to work in Silicon Valley led to his partnership with Thompson
in designing Code313. Brown said with
tech being so large and important, starting
young is important because kids are the
future in Detroit.
“For me, it’s about making an impact in
the community,” Brown said. “Get them
involved in what’s going on in their backyard and let them help about what’s going
on in Detroit.”
If anyone is interested in volunteering or wants more information, contact
Thompson or Brown at code313.info@
gmail.com or visit their Facebook page,
Code313.

PSP’s Pink Party
a Succuss For
Breast Cancer
By TERRY LAKINS
Student Life Editor

Greek Life organization Phi Sigma Phi
hosted its annual pink party on April 2 at
Boomers Bar and Grille in Allen Park to
spread awareness for breast cancer.
The party raised over $3500 for the breast
Cancer Awareness Foundation.
T-shirts, event tickets and raffle tickets
were sold for the foundation and a Logitech
speaker system and a Detroit Lions’ Calvin
Johnson autographed football card, among

other prizes, was donated to the event from
active Phi Sigma Phi members.
Sultan Abouhamden, the public relations
person for PSP, said they are trying to give
back to the community while breaking the
stereotype of the typical frat guy.
“The fraternity has been doing this six
years now,” Abouhamden said. “It’s a good
cause that contributes towards valuable research and prevention for breast cancer.”

Logo courtesy of Code313

Photo courtesy of Code313
Thompson works hands on with a kid.

What’s Happening
This Week?
Wednesday
Grad Business Information Session
Time: 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
Location: Michigan Room FCS
Public Night at the Observatory
Time: 9:00 PM - 10:30 PM
Location: Observatory SLRC

Thursday
Writing for Applications & Employment
Time:12:30 PM - 01:45 PM
Location: 1030 CASL
Social Science Research Colloquium: “Building
China”
Time: 3:30 PM - 4:45 PM
Location: 2195 SSB

Friday
Financial Aid Friday
Time: 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
Location: 1183 University Center

Photo courtesy of Phi Sigma Phi
Greek Life alunmi and supporters alike pose for group shot.

ANTSHE Conference
Time: 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM
Location: CASL Bldg. & Univ. Center
Refer to event calender at http://umdearborn.edu/ for
more information on these events.
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Mike McCray (No. 9) lines up on defense. He led both teams with seven tackles in the Spring Game

McCray Looks to Make Big Impact
After Dealing with Injuries
By JERAMY STOVER
Sports Editor
@JStover96

Big Play McCray is his nickname and
Twitter handle, but Mike McCray has yet
to make many big plays during his time at
Michigan.
The senior linebacker out of Trotwood,
Ohio will look to change that this season as he
is poised to get a starting role in 2016.
After missing all of last season due to a
shoulder injury, McCray is hungrier than ever
to show off his talent that earned him a four
star rating on rivals coming out of high school.
“It feels great to be back out there,” McCray
said when asked how it feels to finally be back
out on the field. And he quickly responded
with a “yes” when asked if he’s hungry and
ready to go.
The Wolverines lost key players at the
linebacker position after last season –
including Joe Bolden, James Ross and Royce
Jenkins-Stone. With a few open spots on the
depth chart for starting linebacker, McCray
has gotten off to a good start this spring.
He has impressed his new defensive
coordinator Don Brown during the practice
sessions and led all defensive players with
seven tackles during the spring game.
Brown said on March 1 that he’s “really
happy” with McCray and that “for the first
time in his career, he’s healthy and I’m liking
what I’m seeing.”
Fast forward to the spring game and you can
see why Brown is impressed with his 6-foot4, 240 pound linebacker. McCray was all over
the field making big tackles and showed he
has adapted nicely to Brown’s system.

Spring Game Takeaway
continued from page 8
to the outside and beating the linebackers down
the field.
Walker showed off his size by bulldozing
over a defensive back near the end of the third
quarter. He will have a tough time getting past
seniors De’Veon Smith and Drake Johnson on
the depth chart this season, but he was more
impressive than his elders in the spring game.
The receivers who shined during the game
were the young tight ends. Ian Bunting led
all receivers with a game high 53 receiving
yards. Zach Gentry — who converted from
quarterback to tight end this off-season —
hauled in one catch for 19 yards. Gentry’s
6-foot-7 frame was noticeable when he was on

“I like his defense a lot — it’s real simple.
You get after it a lot, but it’s just real simple
and it’s not that difficult to learn. It’s just
straight forward,” McCray said.
McCray also discussed his comfort level in
Brown’s system and credited his new coach
for making that happen.
“I always feel comfortable in any defense,
but Coach Brown came in and met with us a
lot and made us feel comfortable in getting to
know him and getting to know us. That made
it easier to learn the defense. He wasn’t pushy
about us learning as fast, but we all learned
really quickly,” McCray said.
You could tell McCray was happy to be back
to making an impact for his team. He appeared
in 11 games as a sophomore in 2014. In the
first game of the season, McCray blocked a
punt that was recovered by Ben Gedeon for
a touchdown. Now both McCray and Gedeon
will be looking to lead the linebackers for the
Wolverines this season.
Being sidelined for an entire year has put
McCray through a lot of adversity. But he’s not
letting the adversity go to waste; he’s using it
and his family as motivation to get back on the
field and make a big impact for the Wolverines
this season.
“After the game I went and hugged my dad
just because it’s been awhile since I’ve been
out there and he knows what I’ve been going
through.”
“Being injured, it puts you through a lot
of adversity,” McCray said. “With my family
and friends keeping my head right, and just
knowing I have people looking up to me... that
motivated me to come back stronger than I
was before.”
the field. T.J. Wheatley was used predominantly
as a blocking tight end and held his own against
some of the older defensive players.
Maybe the biggest surprise of the night came
when Shane Morris lined up at wide receiver.
The
first time it happened, he ran a flat route
and dropped the pass thrown to him. But the
second time, he received a pass behind the
line of scrimmage to which he hit an open
Drake Johnson in the end zone for a 12-yard
touchdown.
It remains to be seen if Morris will actually
play receiver during the season. He’s never
played another position outside of quarterback
during his time at Michigan and it is doubtful
he will play receiver this fall.
Defense:

Softball splits two games
continued from page 8
explained Ewald. “All I was worried about was putting a good
swing on the ball and finding a way on base for my team.”
An inning later, the Wolverines got a crucial insurance run
off the bat of junior infielder Taylor Moceri. Moceri notched a
double to left-center to drive in the pinch runner Payne and put
the Wolverines up two runs.
In the bottom of the seventh inning, Ashland manufactured
an unearned run from an error, a stolen base, and a sacrifice fly.
Verduzco would slam the door on the very next batter, getting
a flyout to centerfield to end the game.
Game two would not go as well as the first.
The Wolverines dropped game two of the doubleheader by
a score of 6-2.
Ashland (13-14) seemed determined following their narrow
defeat in game one, and were able to take down the Wolverines
(15-10) with great pitching and timely hitting.

Amber Ainsworth/MJ
Wilton Speight gets ready to throw the ball during the Spring Game. Jim Harbaugh watches from behind.

By ERICK LEHMAN
Managing Editor
@ELehman29

“Any position when you’re more and took more chances.
Neither quarterback took
in a position battle, you want
to think that about yourself,” many chances; the game plan
It hasn’t been an optimal Speight said. “If you don’t, they were given did not open
first two years for Wilton there’s probably a problem the playbook much, but both
players stuck to it.
with you.”
Speight.
Speight
played
a
“We both had a restricted
Right out of high school,
conservative
game
on
Friday
game
plan, a lot of dinking
Speight came in and joined
the sinking ship that was in Michigan’s annual spring and dunking,” Speight said.
It was clear that Speight
known as the Brady Hoke era. game.
He completed 5-of-6 has become more comfortable
He had to learn a difficult
offensive system as just a true passes for 46 yards and a in the system and playing
touchdown. He also ran one for this team. He is doing
freshman and struggled.
In his second year, he had in for a score in the game, everything he can at this point
to learn yet another offensive something that was a bit of a to put himself in the position
system under new head coach surprise to some, as Speight is to start the season opener for
not known for his scrambling the Wolverines.
Jim Harbaugh.
“I felt very comfortable
Now in his third season with abilities.
“People don’t really think and was able to show that
the Wolverines, Speight has
a golden opportunity to take of me as an athlete or that I today,” Speight said. “It
over the Wolverines offense can run… I was able to show comes down to it… that’s
as the starting quarterback. people that today,” Speight up to the coaches to decide.
You should have that mindset
Speight is battling with said.
Coming
into
the
game,
about yourself.”
John O’Korn, who last year
The entire team has had an
transferred from Houston to there were reports that the
come play for Harbaugh and quarterback competition was excellent spring according to
a three-man race. It seemed Speight, and he said the entire
his Wolverines.
“Being on the doorstep was different on the field as coaching staff is happy with
big, but being in the system O’Korn and Speight seem to the progress that each player
for a year was even bigger,” be the two that are vying for and each position group has
Speight said. “Last spring [I] the starting job, with Speight made.
It will be interesting to
learned a whole new offense being the frontrunner, for
see where the quarterback
again; this year things slowed now.
Speight looked more competition goes and who
down a lot for me.”
and
while will take control of the
Speight, however, feels comfortable,
O’Korn
had
more
yards
than starting job come Sept. 3.
like he is the best quarterback
Speight, he threw the ball
on the roster right now.
Like in last season’s spring game, the defense linebacking corps, McCray will get his chance
essentially “won” the spring game by keeping to start this season. He led all defensive players
the offenses quiet most of the day.
with seven tackles.
The big question mark was Jabrill Peppers
In the defensive back group, the biggest play
and what would he look like in Don Brown’s was made by senior safety Dymonte Thomas.
defense. Peppers will move to the SAM In the second half, Alex Malzone threw a deep
linebacker position, but he won’t play like the pass towards the end zone that was intercepted
traditional linebacker.
by Thomas. The safety ran across half of the
“It’s not really a new position. Just in his field to steal the pass away to get the ball back
defense, the nickel plays more kind of like a for his Maize team.
linebacker. I’m definitely in the box a lot more
It was tough to read much on the defensive
and I’m definitely blitzing a lot more,” Peppers side of the ball since they didn’t show many
said. “I guess he’s just trying to get me around different formations. Peppers chuckled when
the ball... just let my instinct and my awareness asked if today showcased a “vanilla” defense,
take over for me.”
but continued to say “when Hawaii comes
A standout during the game was senior rolling into town, you guys will say, ‘that’s all
linebacker McCray. After being hurt all of we’ll keep it at.’”
last season, and with the departure of much of

In the top of the first, the Wolverines picked right back up
where they left off in game one. Verduzco got UM-Dearborn
on the board early with a two-run double in the first inning.
From there, though, the Wolverines would stall out.
Ashland would score on a throwing error in their half of the
first to make it a 2-1 game, and they would not stop there. The
Eagles scored three more in the second inning and one run in
both the fourth and fifth innings.
Needless to say, it was a rough game for Wolverine pitchers.
Senior Abby Jewell survived only 1.1 innings after allowing
four runs, three earned. Candace Kitchen pitched three innings
of relief surrendering two runs.
Paige Altherr tossed 1.2 scoreless innings to finish the game
for the Wolverines.
Ashland’s Brittany Flanigan threw a complete game and
allowed only the two runs.
Wolverine hitters were making good contact throughout,
only striking out four times in the game.
“We still hit pretty well in the second game,” Payne said.

“We just hit right at their fielders, and had a lot of line-drive
outs, too. Sometimes you just have to tip your cap and move
on.”
Don’t look for the Wolverines to get down on themselves
following the game two loss.
Ewald talked about what the team took away from the day.
“We learned that we can compete with anyone,” she said.
“Ashland is an NCAA Division 2 team in the GLIAC. No
matter what competition we faced, we can hold them.
Payne elaborated on the team’s attitude going forward.
“We felt really good after the day. We’d obviously like to
win every game, but we actually took a lot of positives away
from both games. We see those types of games as learning
opportunities
to
improve
ourselves going into conference
Alva T. Earley
play.”
P.O. Box 303

La Junta, CO 81050-0303
(719) 468-2607
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Ty Isaac runs by a defender during the Spring Game. Isaac had a game high 83 all-purpose yards.

Speight, McCray Shine as Maize Defeats Blue in Spring Game
By JERAMY STOVER
Sports Editor
@JStover96

Between two days full of rain and snow,
Mother Nature came through and delivered a
beautiful night for April football.
The University of Michigan football team
concluded its spring practice session with
an inter-squad scrimmage in front of nearly
40,000 fans all hoping to get a glimpse of what
the team may look like next year.
They certainly were entertained as the Maize
team defeated the Blue team 14-13 as the game
came down to one final play.
The game was tied at halftime, as each team
was only able to find the end zone once in the
first two eight minute quarters. On the first
possession of the second half, the Maize team
drove down the field and scored on a six-yard
bootleg run by quarterback Wilton Speight.

Getting in his first action since transferring
from Houston, quarterback John O’Korn led
the Blue team down the field and rushed for a
touchdown from six yards out with just eight
seconds left in the game.
With it being a fun exhibition style game, the
Blue team decided to go for the win on a twopoint conversion. But the Maize team stuffed
Henry Poggi before he reached the end zone
and earned themselves a steak dinner.
“It feels real good. [There was] a lot of trash
talk the last two weeks between the two teams,
but it feels good to come out with the win,”
Maize linebacker Mike McCray said.
Let’s breakdown some takeaways from both
sides of the ball.
Offense:
One of the main attractions at the spring
game was the quarterback battle. Many coming

into spring practice pegged O’Korn to be the
presumable starter come this fall.
But Speight may have changed a lot of
minds after his performance on Friday. Speight
completed five passes for 40 yards and added
a passing touchdown to his one rushing. He
led his team by having a good control of the
offense and handled pressure well by making a
few key scrambles to keep drives alive.
Senior tight end Jake Butt thought Speight
looked very comfortable throughout the contest.
“I think he did a great job coming in there...
threw some great balls, got me a touchdown in
my last spring game, so I was excited,” Butt
said. “I’m excited to see how much he can
develop going into the spring and summer and
where he’ll be this fall.”
O’Korn completed just six of his 14 passes
but led the game throwing for 93 yards. His best

throw came early in the game, hitting Drake
Harris along the sideline for a 30-yard pass.
On the final drive with his team on the six-yard
line, O’Korn had Kareem Walker alone near
the sideline on back-to-back plays, but failed
to see Walker open both plays. It wasn’t a bad
performance for the junior transfer, but wasn’t
impressive either.
Freshman Brandon Peters also saw game
action on Friday, but had a tough time getting
the offense going during his time on the field.
The running backs were led by the guys lower
on the depth chart. Ty Isaac and Walker both
made highlight plays, building their cases to get
carries come fall. Isaac had a game high 83 allpurpose yards and made a 30-yard run in the
third quarter showing off his speed by getting

Spring Game Takeaways
continued on page 7

Stover: Youth Shows Signs of
Flashes, But Tough Schedule
Too Much for Lacrosse
By JERAMY STOVER
Sports Editor
@JStover96

Photo courtesy of Gina Payne
Jordan Ewald batting against Oakland Comm. College. Ewald went a total 3-for-6 against Ashland

Softball Splits with Ashland

By JACK VANASSCHE
Staff Writer
@JackVanAssche

More than two weeks
since their return from
Arizona, the University of
Michigan-Dearborn softball
team took the diamond for
a doubleheader at Ashland
University on Thursday.
The hiatus did not seem
to affect the Wolverines in
game one, as they took down
Ashland 4-3 in the first of two
games Thursday.
Senior Nikki Payne talked
about the message head coach
Scott Combs had for the team
heading into the day.
“[Coach Combs] really
stressed that we needed to go

out there and play our game;
make the routine plays, stay
aggressive, and stay within
ourselves,” she said.
The Wolverines did just
that, tallying 13 hits in the
game and committing only
one error.
Sophomore Gina Verduzco
tossed a gem on the mound
for the Wolverines in her sixth
win of the year.
She was dialed in as she
went the distance, pitching
the full seven innings and
allowing only three runs
(one of them unearned). She
also struck out two Ashland
Eagles and walked only one.
In the batter’s box,

Verduzco provided a big
spark in the top half of the
third inning. Her infield
single drove home fellow
sophomore Jordan Ewald
to give the Wolverines a 2-1
lead.
After Ashland tied things
up in their half of the third,
Ewald unloaded on a pitch
in the fifth inning for a solo
home run. The Wolverine
second baseman had given
her team a 3-2 lead.
“During my turn at bat I
definitely wasn’t thinking
about hitting a homerun,”

Softball splits two games
continued on page 7

Coming into the season, head coach Jason
Watts and his players knew they had a daunting task in front of them.
It was said by the players and coaches
that this season, the University of MichiganDearborn lacrosse team would be playing the
toughest schedule in program history.
And it’s starting to show.
After winning two of their first three games,
the Wolverines have lost the last four, including a 14-3 beat down by Grove City, a national powerhouse, and a heart-breaking double
overtime defeat to Aquinas.
UM-Dearborn has only four games to go,
meaning the best it can finish is with a 6-5
record, which would be an accomplishment
when looking at the difficulty of its schedule.
But there’s just one problem when you
see their four remaining opponents: all of
the teams are ranked nationally. One of those
games comes against the No. 1 team in the
country, Dayton.
This is a tough task for a team led by youth.
Brendan Salva, a freshman, leads the team in
goals with 17. Out of the next six players on
the list, only one is above sophomore status.
That’s good news for the future, but for
right now the struggles will likely continue.
Currently, the Wolverines are in a much
needed layoff – they are in the midst of a 13
day break between games, giving them plenty
of time to rest and regroup.
But the players know it will only get harder

from here.
“We know that we got a tough schedule
and it was designed that way, that it got progressively harder,” Hannibal Roda said after
the Aquinas loss. “Our team has yet to really
string together a full game. We’re looking forward to the next couple games. I thoroughly
believe we can play with anybody in this conference.”
While the belief is still there, the results
aren’t .
The Wolverines have played two games
against ranked teams so far this season in No.
19 Indiana Tech and No. 7 Grove City. UMDearborn was outscored 33-13 in those two
games alone.
The four games remaining against ranked
teams will be a barometer for next season. It
will show just how far back the Wolverines
are from the front of the pack.
The Wolverines will need to get going
quickly after the break if they want to salvage
their season as the schedule is evaporating towards the end.
The talent is there for UM-Dearborn to
knock off some of the big dogs, but the Wolverines are going to have to put it all together.
It’s going to take a full four-quarter effort
to beat the teams at the bottom of the schedule and be nearly mistake-free in the process.
Penalties and bad clearing have hampered the
Wolverines at times throughout the season.
But if the Wolverines haven’t strung together their best game yet, now is the perfect
time.

